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Tools, techniques, 
and concepts to 

optimize user 
interfaces. 

It s e m  thatyou can hard4 go to a computer confer- 
ence without seeing a videotape of a ficturivtic computer 
sytm that talks to you from a wall, desk, or some ran- 
donz appliance. Is this the inte$ace ofthe@ture? Over 
the last decade, BOI Shneidmmn, head $the Univer- 
siiy OfWa ylund’s Human-Cmputer Interaction L b -  
oratoiy and author $Designing the User Interface: 
Strategies for Effective Human-Computer Inter- 
action (Addison- Wesley, 1992), has been the mostforce- 
fil voice agaim anthropomorphic inte6aces. He ar- 
gues that usevs want a sense of dwect and immediate 
control over compters that differs fiom how they 
interact with people. He presents several examples of 
these predictable and controllable interfaces developed 
in the lub at Uhl. 

-Bill Curtis 

THE VISION OF COMPUTERS AS mTTEL- 
ligent machinesis givingway to one based on the use 
of predictable and controllable user interfaces. The 
computer appears to vanish, and 
users directly manipulate screen 
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representations of familiar objects 
and actions to accomplish their 
goals. Predictable and controllable 
interfaces have certain desirable 
qualities that let users 

+ Have a clear mental model 
of what is possible and whatwill 
happen in response to each ac- 
tion. 

+ Repeat desired sequences of 
action to achieve their goals. 

+ Recover from errors easily. 
+ Alter the interface to suit 

None of these qualities are 
their needs. 

siblefor the technology we create. 

WHY NOT INTELLIGENT? I am opposed to labeling 
computers as “intelligent” for several reasons. First, 
such a classification limits the imagination. We 
should have much greater ambition than to make a 
computer behave like an intelligent butler or other 
human agent. Computer-supported cooperative 
work, hypertexthypermedia, multimedia, informa- 
tion visualization, and virtual reality are powerful 
technologies that enable human users to accomplish 
tasks that no human has ever done. If we describe 
computers in human terms, we run the risk of limit- 
ing our ambition and creativity in the design of &- 
m e  computer capabilities. In the same way that 
most of us have learned to use terminology not spe- 
cific to any gender, we should now learn not to limit 
designers of computers with the tag “intelligentn or 
usmart.” 

Second, the qualities of predictability and con- 
trol are desirable. If machines are 
intelligent or adaptive, they may 

RATHER THAN 
PURSUING THE 
INTELLIGENT- 
MACHINE 
METAPHOR, 
WE SHOULD BE 
LOOKING AT 
PREDICTABLE 
CONTROLLABLE 
INTERFACES. 

found to the same degree in intel- 
ligent machines. Indeed, users 
often don’t know what the machine is going to do 
next. 

But a more troubling issue is the choice of 
“intelligent” as a label for technology. The  obvi- 
ous comparison is to humans. But is this neces- 
sarily a good thing? T h e  metaphors and termi- 
nology we choose can shape the thoughts of 
everyone from researchers and designers t o  
members of Congress and the press. U‘e have a 
responsibility to  choose the best metaphor pos- 

~ . _ _ ~  

. .  

have less ofthese qualities. Usabil- 
ity studies at the University of 
Maryland show that users want 
the feelings of mastery, compe- 
tence, and understanding that 
come from a predictable and con- 
trollable interface. Most users 
seek a sense of accomplishment at 
the end of the day, not the sense 
that some intelligent machine 
magically did their job for them. 

Another reason I’m concerned 
about this label is that it limits or 
even eliminates human responsi- 
bility. I am concerned that if de- 
signers are successful in convinc- 
ing the users that Computers are 

intelligent, then the users will have a reduced sense 
of responsibility for failures. The tendency to blame 
the machine is already widespread and I think we 
will be on dangerous ground if we encourage this 
trend. As part of my work, I collect newspapers 
articles about computers, some of which bear the 
headlines “Victims of Computer Error Go Hun- 
gry,” “ I S  Computers Err on Refund Reports,” 
and “Computers That  ‘Hear’ Taking Jobs” - all 
of which seem to absolve human operators by 
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iiiiplica ting the machine. 
Finally, I have a 1,asic philosophic~il olijec- 

tion to the “intelligent” label. Machines are 
not people, nor can they ever Ixxoiiie so. For 
me, cornputers have no more intelligence 
than a wooden pencil. If you confuse the way 
you treat machines with the way you treat 
people, you may end up treating people like 
machines, which devalues human elnotional 
experiences, creativity, indi\i;lduality, and re- 
latioiiships of trust. I Lmow h a t  many o f m y  
colleagues are qiiite happy to call machines 
intelligent and knowledgcable, hut 1 prefer to 
treat and tliinkabout machines in very cliffer- 
ent ways from the way I treat and think ahout 
people. 

LEARN FROM HISTORY. While some produc- 
tive work has been done under the hanner of 
“intelligent,” often those who m e  this tenn 
reveal how little thcy know almut what users 
want or need. ‘l‘he user’s goal is not to inter- 
act with xi intelligent machine, hut to create, 
communic,lte, explore, plan, draw, compose, 

niisguidccl directions Iirought by intelligent 
machines: 

+ ~ ~ i h i ~ ~ ~ - l ~ i i i ~ i ~ ~ l g ~  interaction seems 
clumsy and slow compared to direct ma- 
nipulation and informatioil-visualization 
mcthods that use rapid, high-resolution, 
color displays with pointing devices. 1,otus 
H A L  is gone ,  Artificial Intelligence 
(;oi-p.’s Intellect hangs on I)ut is not  
catching on. .Although there arc some in- 
teresting directions for t w l s  that support 
h uni a n work t l i  rough n atut-;iI-la n p  age 
processing (ai tli n g 11 u iiia n t ran sl a tor s, 

parsing texts, and gc n e ra ti n g re 1) ()I’ t s 

from structured datahses) this is diffcr- 
cii t from natura 1-1 anguag-c in tcrac ti o n . 

+ Speech I / O  in calking cars ant l  vending 
machines has not tlourishecl. Voice recogni- 
tion is fine for hanclicapped users and special 
SihmiOns, litit doesn’t seem to lie viable for 
widcsprcad use in office, home, or school set- 
tings. Our rccent studies suggest tliat speech 
T/O has :i greater interference with short- 
tenii and working m e i i i o r y  than hantl-eye 
coordination for menu selection b y  inouse. 

Voice store ancl  forward, phone-basecl infor- 
mation retrieval, and voice annotation havc 
&Teat potential but these are not intelligent 
applications. 

+ Adaptive interfaces niay be unstalde 
antl unprcdictahlc. often leatling users to 

~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  
~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
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I E E E  S O F T W A R E  

a motlest chance for success in user modeling 
to recognize the level of expertise and auto- 
matically revise the interface accortlingly - 
can  anyone point to SLICCCSS~LI~ studies or 
coniniercial products? By conmat, user-con- 
trolled adaptation tlirough 
control panels, cruise coii- 

trol for cars, and remote 
controls for T V  arc success 
stories. While alg.orithins to 
deal with dyiiamic issues in 
n e tw ork and d i s k-space 
management are needed, 
the user should directly 
con t ro  I t h e a p pl i cat i on 
program’s task-domain 
and user-interface issues. 

+ Tntclligent computer- 
assisted instruction, a s  coni- 
pared to traditional C A I ,  
senwl only to prolong the 

sc1ectal)le toolhrs, rapid iiieiiu selection, 
casy-to-create niacros, and compreliensil~le 
shortaits. Users will be aide to specitj; rq id ly~  
accumtely, and confidcntly how, they want 
their e-mail filtered, what clocument. they 

want retrieved and in what 
order, and how their docu- 
ments will he fomiattetl 

IF YOU TREAT 

UP TI 
PEOP 

tion-visualiz:itioii methods 
that give users x-ray vision 
to see through dieir nioun- 

!EATING 
LE LIKE 

tiins of clata. Techniques in- 
clude tree maps  and dy- MACHINES. 
namic q~ieries. 

let i~e1-s sec (and hear) two to 
p i n t  at which users felt they were victims of three thousand n o d e 5  of hierarchically stnic- 
the inachine. Newer variations such as intel- ~ tured inkimution by using every pixel on the 
ligent hitoring systems are p i n g  way to i t -  display. Each ntxle is represented by ;i ret- 

+ %’re 7t/l-’S. ’li-ee maps  

~~ - .  

teractive learning environments, in which 
students are in control and actively creating 
or exploring. 

+ Intelligent, talkingrolwnwi th five-fin- 
gered hands and human facial features 
(quaint fantasy that did well i n  ITollywood 
but not in Detroit) are mostly gone in favor of 
tlcxililc manubchiring systems that ena1)le 
supeilrisors to specitj7 1)ehavior with predia- 
ahle results. 

It sewis that sonic designers continue to 
ignore t h i s  historical pitterm and still dream 
of ueating intelligent machines. It is an an- 
cient antl priniitive fantasy, and it seems 
most new technologies must pass through 
t h i s c h i I c l -  1 i kc a n  i ni i s t i c phase. L c w  i 5 

Munifortl identified this pattern (7khnir.s 
iirril C‘ii’iliz.i/tion, I larcourt Brace, 1934) 
when he wrote “the niost inefikctive kind 
of machine is the realistic mechanical inii- 
tation of a nian or another aninial ... for 
thousands of years aniriiisni has stood in 
the way of ... dcvclopinent.” 

REALIZING A NEW VISION. I see a future 
filled with powerfill, hut prcdictahlc ancl 
controlla1)le computers that will gen~iinely 
serve human needs. Visual, aiumated, color- 
tid, lugli-resolution interfaces will t ie 1)uilt on 
promising strategies like informative and 
continuous fectlhack, mcaningtiil conu-01 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

wigle whose ltxation prcscrxs the logical 
tree structurc md whtxc area is propoi-iional 
to one of its amitxites. (iilor represents :I 
second attribute and souinci a third. 

Brian Joluison and DmId Turo of UA4 are 
applying tree maps to Macintosh clirecToiy 
1)rowsing. I3pi-e 1 shows a screen ii-oni 
Trcc\5e ai interface thnt uses this technique. 
Users can set arc1 to file six. color to applic,i- 

\Vien users first try T-ee\.iiz they I L S L L ~ I I ~  
tliscover duplic;ite or misplaceci filcs, rctiundant 
and chaoticdii-ectorics, and many us 
or applications I)ecause they can now see all 
their files at once. ’Ihey can then apply their 
hurimi perceptual skills to clctect patterns 
and exceptions with remarkable speed. 

Tree maps  have also I w n  appliecl to the 
nianageiiient of stock-innrket portfolios, 
sales data, voting patterns, and even sports 
(in I~askctball alone, there are 48 statistics 
on 450 N134 players, in 27 tealis, in  four 
divisions). 

+ Q y m t n i c  yirei-ie.~. ’I‘hcsc ;uiiiiiations let 
you rapidly a d j u s t  q~icry parmieters and i n -  
mediately tlisplay upclntcd result sets, which 
iiiakes thein very effective when a visual 
en\Tironiiient like a niap, calenclar, o r  sche- 
nratic t1i:igram is available. T h e  i n -  
mmediate tlisplay of results lets uscrs more 
easily develop intuitions, discover pattcnis, 

tion type, and sound to file age. 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ 
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ration of new metaphors and \isions of how 
computers can empower people hy present- 
ing infomiation, allowing rapid sele~rion, 
supporting personally specificd automation, 
and providing relevant feetlt,ack. Metaphors 
related to controlling tools or niacldnes such 
as driving, steering, flying, directing, con- 
ducting, piloting, or operating seein more 
geiicrativc of effective a i d  acccptahle inter- 
faces than intelligent machines. + 


